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BRADFORD WHITE PROMOTION UTILITY FAQ  
 

PLEASE NOTE: This document is an internal FAQ intended to help utilities better understand 

promotion details and answer questions they may receive from customers and participating 

installers. 

 

What is the Bradford White promotion? 

Bradford White and Hot Water Solutions are partnering to make the new Tier 3 Aerotherm 50- and 80-

gallon heat pump water heaters more affordable for Northwest residents. This promotion is available 

through December 31, 2017, or while funds last, at qualified distributors across Idaho, Montana, 

Oregon and Washington.  

 

Promotion Details: 

        Up to $300 off at qualified Northwest distributors (discount and pricing will vary by distributor 

and installer; $300 is the maximum discount) 

        Installers can take advantage of this promotion by purchasing reduced-cost units from participating 

distributors and passing the savings along to their customers. Units must be purchased at 

participating distributors, including: 

 Keller Supply  

 Consolidated Supply 

 Dakota Supply Group  

 

How can utility partners promote this offering to their installers? 
Your installers can take advantage of this markdown by contacting a Bradford White distributor in your 

area.  

 

What products are eligible for this promotion? 
The Tier 3 qualified Bradford White Aerotherm product is eligible for this promotion. To view qualifying 

model numbers, visit the Advanced Water Heater Specification Qualified Products List.  

 

How efficient are these products?  
Tier 3 Bradford White Aerotherm heat pump water heaters are up to 60% more efficient than their 

standard electric counterparts. Bradford White offers 50- and 80-gallon products; their Northern Climate 

Uniform Energy Factors are 2.8 and 3.1 respectively. All models are listed on the Advanced Water Heater 

Specification Qualified Products List here.  

 

Can a customer take advantage of additional utility rebates and tax 
credits? 

Yes—if the customer meets eligibility requirements, utility rebates and tax credits may apply. Utility 

rebates and tax credits are subject to change, and they are typically offered post-purchase. Currently 

http://neea.org/docs/default-source/advanced-water-heater-specification/qualified-products-list.pdf
http://neea.org/docs/default-source/northern-climate-heat-pump-water-heater-specification/qualified-products-list.pdf?sfvrsn=24
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there are many rebates and tax credits available for heat pump water heaters, which help make the most 

efficient water-heating option even more affordable. 

 

What are the dates of the promotion? 

The promotion is available until December 31, 2017, or while funds last. Participating Bradford White 

installers may offer additional markdowns at various periods during the promotion. 

 

Where is this promotion available? 

This promotion is available at participating distributors in Idaho, Montana, Oregon or Washington. 

Customers who plan to apply for a utility rebate should contact their local electric utility to verify their 

installer is eligible before installation. Please see utility rebate details for installer eligibility requirements.  

 

Can a customer buy this equipment online? 

No, this product is only sold through authorized Bradford White distributors in the Northwest.  

 

How can a customer determine if a heat pump water heater is right 
for their home? 

If they have a standard electric water heater installed in an unconditioned or semi-conditioned space, a 

non-ducted heat pump water heater will usually work best for them. To help your customers make the 

best choice, have them visit the product finder on HotWaterSolutionsNW.org.  

 

How can a homeowner find an installer to install the heat pump 
water heater? 

Homeowners can find a participating Bradford White installer here. Customers who plan to apply for a 

utility rebate should contact their local electric utility to verify their installer is eligible before installation. 

 

What is Hot Water Solutions? 

Hot Water Solutions is an initiative of the Northwest Energy Efficiency Alliance (NEEA) focused on 

promoting the education, development and adoption of heat pump water heater technology that is best 

suited to meet the needs of homeowners in the Northwest. 

 

What is NEEA? 

NEEA is an alliance of more than 140 utilities and energy efficiency organizations working on behalf of 

more than 13 million energy consumers. NEEA is dedicated to accelerating both electric and gas energy 

efficiency, leveraging its regional partnerships to advance the adoption of energy-efficient products, 

services and practices. 

 

Since 1997, NEEA and its partners have saved enough energy to power more than 700,000 homes each 

year. As the second-largest resource in the Northwest, energy efficiency can offset most of our new 

demand for energy, saving money and keeping the Northwest a healthy and vibrant place to live. 

www.neea.org 

 

Where can I find more information on heat pump water heater 
technology? 
For more information about heat pump water heater technology, visit HotWaterSolutionsNW.org. 

 

http://hotwatersolutionsnw.org/participating-utilities
http://hotwatersolutionsnw.org/what-is-a-heat-pump-water-heater/is-it-right-for-you
http://www.hotwatersolutionsnw.org/
http://www.hotwater.com/nw/
http://www.neea.org/
http://www.hotwatersolutionsnw.org/

